
 
Education and technology experts providing holistic  
solutions and learning experiences.

Delivering solutions for 
exceptional eLearning
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We are driven by our passion to improve 
eLearning experiences for learners both in  
Australia and globally.  
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Who we are 

We are driven by our passion to improve eLearning 
experiences for learners both in Australia and  
globally.  Since 1998 we have been recognised as  
industry leaders in the eLearning space for our  
learner-centred approach to curating digital content 
and supporting the user experience. 

A positive eLearning experience  
has the power to engage, inspire  
and empower individuals 

Our team of expert learning design specialists,  
project managers and technical consultants work 
cohesively through the learning, multimedia, and 
assessment components of eLearning to help your 
business. 

For more than 25 years we have created thousands 
of hours of high-quality eLearning content, providing 

immersive and impactful learning experiences.

What we do 

We work collaboratively with our clients to create  
customised solutions that deliver high-quality,  
tailored eLearning experiences which enhance  
their staff’s professional education.  

We partner with global brands, corporations, and  
organisations across a wide range of sectors  
including TAFE institutions, Registered Training  
Organisations, universities, government, peak bodies, 

associations and major commercial enterprises. 

Why we do it 

We believe everyone deserves to have access to a 
high-quality eLearning experience, wherever they 
are. That’s why we offer: 

 Customised learner-centred eLearning  
 solutions tailored to your organisational needs 

 Engaging, on-brand and visually consistent  
 content created, reviewed and thoroughly  
 tested through our collaborative Learning  
 Design Toolkit 

 Supply, implementation, and technological  
 support for the right Learning Management  
 System (LMS) for your specific needs 

 Consultancy support to maximise your 
 eLearning outcomes through dedicated  
 workshops and planning sessions 

Ask us how we  
can bring your 
eLearning vision  
to life.
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Our Difference

Ready to take the next step in custom 
eLearning? We’re here to walk you through 
every step of the way.

 We take a flexible approach to creating learning resources  to suit each  
 learner’s unique learning scenario to reflect the modern workplace of  
 onsite and remote employees 

 We offer a complete end-to-end experience from the initial consulting  
 stage through to the digital resource development stage and your   
 post-delivery support needs. We are there every step of the way

 We provide data insights and analysis to support educators in their  
 learners’ progress and to help them continually improve their  
 eLearning content

 We pride ourselves on our innovation and our ability to keep up with the  
 latest technology to ensure you are at the forefront of eLearning

  We customise solutions to offer better educational experiences for your  
 people. Our eWorks LMS platform can be tailored for your requirements  
 through integrated custom plugins and add-ons

We understand your organisation faces unique challenges. That’s 
why we work with you to help you achieve your strategic goals using 
our eLearning expertise.
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Our Capability
(Our recipe / How we work]

Consulting Content Technology

Full-service bespoke 
solutions 

Training support and 
advice

Collaborative solution 
design 

Proven Learning Design 
Toolkit process 

Purposefully designed, 
adaptive programs that 
drive better business 
outcomes

Compliant to standards 
including WCAG

Dedicated learner-centred  
approach 

Tailored content to your  
preferred platform and   
device

End-to-end content design 
from creation to testing 
and distribution 

Thoughtfully designed 
content that is accessible, 
scalable, and reusable

Reliably and securely   
hosted on AWS Sydney  
for core security and  
compliance requirements

LMS implementation and  
technical support

Compatible and integrative

Smartly designed LMS  
technology to enhance the  
end user experience

Custom Professional Service  
Packs for ongoing engineering  
support
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Our Technology
We have leading Learning  
Management Systems and the 
capability to deliver impactful 
eLearning experiences with  
longevity.
Our eWorks LMS enhances the already robust,  
secure and integrated Moodle™ for a custom  
eLearning experience offering: 

 A Moodle™ based SaaS solution with  
 regular, seamless updates

 A highly secure and reliable performance   
 with 99.9% guaranteed availability

 Locally hosted on AWS in Sydney, Australia

 Integration capabilities for customised   
 eLearning offerings

We know you need everything to run smoothly.  
That’s why we have a dedicated support team  
to provide account management and technical  
support to ensure a successful implementation  
of your LMS. 

We have the technology to incorporate your LMS 
with eCommerce platforms, as well as integrating 
with both Student Management System (SMS) and 
Customer Relationship Management (CRMs). This 
dual integration provides a seamless experience for 
clients and assists you in eliminating data silos. We 
also provide business intelligence for next  
best actions.

We know your enterprise needs are unique. We offer 
flexible, custom solutions to ensure you only pay for 
what you use. We offer a choice of support plans and 
can white label our services by using your branding.

We provide completely curated plugins and add-on 
tools including:

 Anti-plagiarism

 Content accessibility

 Digital badging

 ePortfolio 

 Learning content management

 Online proctoring

 Reporting and analytics 

 Student and cost surveys

 Video management
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We’re here to help find the  
right eLearning solution to  
deliver strong ROI 
Whatever your strategic aims, we’ll work with you 
to get the most from your investment.  We work 
with clients in a range of eLearning stages, whether 
you’ve got existing content needing an update or  
you’re starting from scratch, our team can help.  

We can handle the learning management, design, 
development and delivery for your eLearning  
needs. We have a strong track record in delivering 

practical solutions, tools and advice. 

Ask us about the  
organisations we  
assist worldwide.

Consulting
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Custom Content  
Development

We implement a hybrid learning model for the 
workplace of tomorrow. 

We create custom content  
solutions to drive strong business 
outcomes for our clients 
We ask the right questions to understand your 
eLearning needs and create engaging, meaningful 
content for your people. We help with the learning 
design, branding process, multimedia and hosting 
through an LMS (yours or ours).  

We use an agile learning design framework to be 
more responsible and flexible for your organisational 
needs. Our process begins with collaborative scoping 
workshops to truly understand your requirements 
followed by an in-depth design and development  
process to conceptualise our project from start  
to finish. 

We adhere to rigorous design and development 
guidelines to ensure each stage is completely scoped 
out from the idea and planning stage through to the 
content and assessment creation to the final  
content build. 

Prior to handing over your completed project  
we undertake a review procedure to ensure the  
implementation and delivery run smoothly. We’re 
there for you at every step. 

We provide curated plugins and add on tools  
including:

 Learning and assessment design 

 A range of authoring tools 

 Compliance to a range of standards  

 Writing and editing 

 Interactive digital design

 Addressing WCAG 2.1 

 SCORM packaging  

 Device-agnostic design

 User CX interface design 

 Graphic and visual design

 Video editing 

 Print document creation  



 

Give us a shout 
Get in touch to see how we can  
create the right eLearning solution 
for your team 
Level 5, 478 Albert Street 
East Melbourne, VIC 3002, Australia 

T + 1300 057 052 
E sales@eworks.edu.au 

 

Want to know more about us? Visit eworks.edu.au


